Domestic

Advance—The Pure Water System
Have you ever imagined a water supply that is free from virtually every water impurity there is?

The Monarch Advance whole house system can do away with the need for individual water filters all around your home.
A simple system that is connected to the incoming water supply with a long life low cost media, that filters and purifies
water as and when it is used.
It can be used as a single appliance or in series with other appliances, to give water free from Chlorine, bad tastes and
odours, Aluminium, Chromium, Cadmium, Lead, Selenium, and other metals including Nitrates and Arsenic.

Applications—water filtration/purification for
your complete home, or a dedicated faucet for
your kitchen sink
Two compact water purifiers with ‘twist and out’ easy change
cartridge system. Also incorporates auto shut-off head that turns off
the water supply when you change the cartridge. Both models giving
over 5400 litres per year (approx. 15 litres per day) between annual
cartridge change.* Advance 100 Plus also helps reduce kettle scale.
Two ‘whole house’ models to give up to 900 litres per day that last up
to 3 years*
All minerals retained, especially magnesium a key flavour carrier
Low maintenance and running costs
Suitable for complete properties or individual applications including
plumbed in fridges, coffee machines, as well as for vegetable
washing and cooking to allow you to enjoy the real flavours of food…
Monitoring service available‑simply return your guarantee card and
we will send you a reminder when due
No programming required - just connect and go…
Compliments other water treatment equipment i.e. water softeners,
Scaleouts etc
Certified to NSF 42

Impurities significantly reduced*
Chlorine including bad tastes
and odours

Lead

Aluminium
Chromium

And other metals including;
Nitrates and Arsenic

Cadmium

*independent test report available

Selenium

Taps available with both filters: Turin, Roma & Milan.
Model: Advance 120
Code: MA120
Dimensions: 235H x 125D
Capacity: 15 litres*
Connections: ¼" speedfit
Removes: As description above
Rep Cart Code: ADV120rc

Model: Advance 120 Plus
Code: MA120P
Dimensions: 235H x 125D
Capacity: 15 litres*
Connections: ¼" speedfit
Removes: As description above
PLUS helps reduce kettle scale
Rep Cart Code: ADV120Prc

Model: Advance 600
Code: MA600
Dimensions: 495H x 183D
Capacity: 600 litres*
Connections: ¾" mbsp
Removes: As description above

Model: Advance 900
Code: MA900
Dimensions: 495H x 206D
Capacity: 900 litres*
Connections: ¾" mbsp
Removes: As description above

Rep Media Pack: ADV600rmp

Rep Media Pack: ADV900rmp

# Allow extra 30mm to Height for when changing cartridge.
* Capacity equates to daily capacity of unit when used on mains water supply.
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